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SUMMARY

The Mississippi River Delta (MRD) is a global natural and economic asset and socio-economic hub with an
extensive fishery, major petrochemical complexes, and the largest global commodity port. During the twen-
tieth century, >25% of MRD coastal wetlands were lost. Climate forcings threatening the MRD include
extreme precipitation, increasing river discharge, tropical cyclones, and sea-level rise exacerbated by sub-
sidence. We outline adaptation strategies to enhance the sustainability of the MRD. These include defining
defensive baselines, diverting river water into the deltaic plain, protecting the crucial river corridor between
Baton Rouge and New Orleans, strengthening protection for New Orleans, and sustaining the fishing indus-
try. These strategies highlight potential challenges of existing ‘‘restoration’’ plans, which sometimes fail to
address ongoing climate challenges. Management plans must be more adaptation focused. We offer sug-
gestions for current restoration initiatives and put our findings into the context of global delta restoration.
INTRODUCTION

The Mississippi River Delta (MRD) is a prominent global natural

asset and socio-economic hub. Located at approximately

30�N, 90�W, the MRD is one of the largest deltas by basin

drainage area and freshwater and sediment discharge in a

temperate climate.1,2 However, over the past century, >25% of

the wetlands were lost, primarily due to flood control levees

along the river and pervasive alteration of the hydrology of the

deltaic plain.3–5

The modern Mississippi River system is highly controlled

through engineering measures. There are nearly continuous le-

vees from the junction with the Ohio to the mouth of the river;

dams and locks above the junction, especially on the Missouri

River; and dikes and meander cutoffs below the junction. A con-

trol structure that limits flow in the Atchafalaya River, the only

large functional distributary of the river, to about a third of total

Mississippi plus Red River discharge. Figure 1 shows a general

aspect of the deltaic plain and locations of issues discussed in

the paper. These changes have reduced flood risk and allowed

year-round navigation but have also reduced sediment flux by

about half, prevented capture of river flow by the Atchafalaya,

and prevented input of river water and sediments into most of

the deltaic plain.

Sea surface temperatures (SST) from 1970–2020 increased by

�1�C across the Gulf of Mexico, a rate that is double the global
SST average (Figure 2).7 The rate of warming was greatest in

spring and summer (Figure 3).8,9 These Gulf of Mexico SSTs

are higher than other SSTs at similar latitudes in the North

Atlantic.10 Furthermore, precipitation in the Mississippi River ba-

sin has increased by 10%–15% compared to the twentieth-cen-

tury average, leading to increased discharge (Figure 4).

Sustained global warming is expected to intensify the four

main climate stressors of the MRD (Figure 5): sea-level rise,

extreme precipitation events, increasing river discharge, and

tropical cyclones.12 Notably, substantial land subsidence for

the MRD, due to both geologic subsidence, compaction,

and oxidation of drained soils, and petroleum production are

exacerbating climate-controlled eustatic sea-level rise, lead-

ing to the highest rates of marine inundation in the United

States.13 This makes the MRD the most vulnerable region in

the United States to climate change and among the most

vulnerable locations worldwide to extreme events. For

example, New Orleans faces the totality of these environ-

mental threats. A levee system protects the city from the Mis-

sissippi River and storm surge from hurricanes; however, a

large proportion of the bowl-shaped city has subsided and

now sits below mean sea level, making the city more vulner-

able to floods. Furthermore, when extreme precipitation

events affect New Orleans, the runoff must be pumped uphill

and outside the confines of the levees. Flooding from these

sources (Mississippi River, storm surge, and precipitation),
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Figure 1. Mississippi River basin, the delta, and current conditions
The MRD with projected wetland loss this century (data for map retrieved from CPRA 2023 data viewer6). Highlighted on map are the Mississippi River corridor
between Baton Rouge and NewOrleans and suggested locations of fortified fishing villages (yellow squares), both discussed in the text. Land change fromCPRA
2023 using high-end climate-change-impacts scenario. Orange, land gain due to river diversions and using dredged sediments to create new marsh; green,
existing wetlands that are maintained; dark purple, wetlands that convert to open water.
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which can occur simultaneously, are a constant concern and

are likely to worsen with climate change.

The economic importance of the MRD for the United States

and the world cannot be overstated. The MRD supports one of

the largest global fisheries and is home to a vast petrochemical

complex. As the largest commodity port globally, annual ship-

ping in the MRD amounts to ca. 360 million tons of fossil fuels,

other petrochemicals, and grain.13,15 Food and energy short-

ages would occur globally if this maritime activity were disrupted

or ceased. Because of the national importance of the MRD, the

National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine

recently awarded a partnership between Louisiana State Univer-

sity and Tulane University with $22million to launch aMississippi

River Delta Transition Initiative Consortium to find solutions to

the complex problems.

Louisiana has implemented projects focused on coastal

wetland restoration since the 1980s. Despite significant invest-

ment, considerable land loss continues. Although some wet-
2 One Earth 7, April 19, 2024
lands have been created through marsh creation and barrier is-

land restoration, it is unclear whether these are going to be

sustained in the face of accelerating climate impacts. Therefore,

climate adaptation should be essential to the state master plan.

Here, we provide our perspectives on why adaptation strategies

should also be considered in dealing with the complexity of

coupled human-natural systems.

CLIMATE STRESSORS OF THE MRD

The Mississippi River and Tributaries (MR&T) Project was estab-

lished after the historic 1927 flood to manage flood control and

navigation on the river.16 The MR&T project flood was set at

� 85,000 m3 s�1 (3 million ft3 s�1) as a level considered greater

than any flood that could occur. As we discuss below, climate

change is leading to increasing river discharge. The design flood

will likely be exceeded with increasing frequency in this century.

As a result, the current infrastructure may be unlikely to contain



Figure 2. Sea surface temperatures in the Gulf of Mexico
Trends in sea surface temperatures in summer and fall from 1901 to 2010 in theGulf ofMexico (fromAllard et al.8) This work is licensed under CCBY 4.0. To view a
copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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flows larger than the project flood. Current river management

aims to maintain most flow in the main channel for flood control

and navigation purposes. Increasing river discharge will compli-

cate these objectives, as discussed below. Climate change has

also led to extreme droughts across the Mississippi River basin,

as occurred in 2022 and 2023, which resulted in very low flows

on the river for these 2 years and in extensive saltwater intrusion

in the lower river as far upstream as New Orleans.

Increasing precipitation extremes
During the twentieth century, the frequency and intensity of

extreme precipitation events increased across many regions of

the United States,12,17 including the southeast18 and southern

Great Plains.19 The frequency of recent extreme rainfall events,

e.g., theSouth-Central Louisiana event in2016andHurricaneHar-

vey in 2017,20,21 combinedwith the severity of the resulting floods,

have raised questions as to whether changes in the global climate

have affected extreme precipitation climatology.22–25 There is a

direct relationship between global temperatures and precipitation

because the water-holding capacity of the atmosphere is a func-

tion of temperature24; thus, as global temperatures increase,

stormsmay beprovidedwithmoremoisture, assuming no change

inmoisture availability or convergencemechanisms, thatmaypro-

duce more intense and higher magnitude events.25

It has been predicted that heavy and extreme precipitation

events will become more frequent.12,17,26 Changes in tropical

cyclone (TC)-induced rainfall are particularly important to coastal

regions because accumulations from TCs in a single location,

during certain events, can contribute 50%–100% of mean

annual precipitation in just a few days.27 Knutson et al.28 pro-

jected future increases in TC rainfall rates of 6%–22% with 2�C
global warming, roughly consistent with expectations from the

Clausius-Clapeyron equation22 (7% K�1 local temperature in-

crease) based on experiments with an earlier version of the

Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) model. More

recent simulations by Liu et al.29 with the HiFLOR version of
the GFDL model show larger increases with warming, with an in-

crease of 19%–29% for a roughly 1.5�C local SST increase. This

‘‘super Clausius-Clapeyron’’ scaling is tied to a positive-feed-

back loop wherein local increases in SST lead both to increased

moisture content through Clausius-Clapeyron and intensifica-

tion. Stronger winds more effectively entrain water vapor into

storms, increasing moisture content. These estimates might be

conservative, since the HiFLOR model only produces a 2%–

5.4% increase in intensity per �C, while observational studies30

suggest an �11% increase in wind speed per �C among the

strongest storms, amounting to a �37% increase in intensity.

Moreover, thesemodeling studies do not consider an additional

effect that leads to increased local rainfall from TCs. Hall and Kos-

sin31 showed thatNorthAtlantic TCshad increased residence time

in confined coastal regions because of slower translation speed

and abrupt changes in direction. The observed ‘‘slowdown’’ of

TCs was associated with a statistically significant increase in

coastal annual mean rainfall in the second half of the twentieth

and into the twenty-first century.32 Consequently, events such as

HurricaneHarvey,whichhavebeen linked toa changingclimate,33

are projected to become more likely in the coastal zone. For

example, recent estimates show Hurricane Harvey produced

roughly 1,213 mm (47.75 in) of rainfall across 1,036 km2

(400 square miles), an area exceeding the size of Orleans Parish,

in 120 h.34 Similar storms will likely occur in the future over the

low-lying deltaic City of New Orleans and cause catastrophic

loss (Figure 6).

Increasing river discharge
Over the past 80 years, the discharge of the Mississippi River

and its artificially controlled distributary, the Atchafalaya, has

increased by 25% and 75%, respectively16,35 (Figures 2 and

5). More than 90% of the increase originates in the upper Missis-

sippi and Ohio basins. Discharge is projected to be further

enhanced by 11%–61% by the end of this century.36 Upstream

of NewOrleans is a flood-relief outlet, the Bonnet Carré Spillway,
One Earth 7, April 19, 2024 3
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Figure 3. Surface temperatures in the Gulf of
Mexico and adjacent North Atlantic
Surface temperature on August 26, 2021, 3 days
before landfall of Hurricane Ida.
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built after the 1927 flood. The structure has been opened 15

times since its completion in 1931 and was first used in 1937.

The discharge criteria to justify an opening have not changed

since the structure was built, which is to prevent the Mississippi

River flows at New Orleans from exceeding about 35,400 m3 s�1

(1.25 million ft3 s�1). However, 10 of the 15 openings have

occurred in the second half of its operational history, and five

have occurred since 2016. The spillwaywas opened twice during

2019 due to the unprecedented long-duration flooding that

extended the flooding conditions into hurricane season. This

led to serious concerns about Hurricane Barry pushing a storm

surge up the Mississippi River, which could have flooded New

Orleans given the already swollen river.12 The recent frequent

need for water release through the Bonnet Carré Spillway re-

flects the occurrence of larger floods, which are becoming

more common on the lower Mississippi River.

Increasing hurricane frequency and intensity
The frequency and intensity of TC strikes on theUnitedStates gulf

and east coasts are depicted in Keim et al.37 The MRD has a

3-year return frequency for TCs, including all tropical storms

and hurricanes. On average, the region gets struck by hurricanes

once every 7 years andmajor hurricanes (category 3–5 only) once

every 26 years. There is still debate in the scientific community

about the impact of climate change on North Atlantic TCs.

Some researchers have argued for fewer TCs based on a global

climate modeling approach,38 while others have argued for

more based on a downscaling approach applied to global climate

model simulations.39 There seems to be consensus, however,

that the storms that do form will likely be more intense, leading

tomoremajor hurricanes. Evenhere, though, there is a substantial

difference between the former studies, which project an increase

in the intensity of a few percent with CO2 doubling, and the latter,

which predict a 30% increase. Emanuel39 attributes these dis-
4 One Earth 7, April 19, 2024
crepancies to an insufficient spatial resolu-

tion to capture the most intense TCs in

global modeling studies. Nevertheless,

several researchers conclude that an in-

crease in the most intense TCs is already

observable.30,40–44 For example, in Louisi-

ana, between Hurricane Laura in 2020 and

Ida in 2021 (368days), seven namedstorms

affected the state, five of which were hurri-

canes, including two category-4 storms.

Also, Hurricane Laura produced the highest

known storm surge in Louisiana at 6.37 m

(20.9 ft).45 These storms demonstrate what

is possible in the region in the future.

Accompanied by large surge events,46 cy-

clones are also intensifying more rapidly47

and losing strength more slowly over

land.48,49 The combination of increased

storm surge from more hurricanes and
sea-level rise has led to a substantial increase in coastal flood

risk over the past century and is projected to lead to further

increaseswithadditionalwarming. Theprimaryuncertainty inpro-

jected future flood risk is tied to uncertainties in sea-level rise from

ice-sheet collapse50.

Accelerating sea-level rise
Eustatic, climatically driven sea-level rise is projected to increase

significantly this century, even in a scenario of substantial mitiga-

tion.12 Coastal regions with large areas of near-sea level, such as

the MRD, are especially vulnerable.1,2 For example, at the Grand

Isle, LA gauging station, water levels have risen by +7mm year�1

over the past 15 years (Figure 5), and relative sea-level rise will

likely exceed 100 cm this century. A recent federal report on

United States coastal sea-level rise predicts that sea-level rise

will be highest for the United States in the MRD, with 49–

69 cm of relative sea-level rise by 2050.12 Eustatic rise is com-

pounded with high land subsidence rates in the MRD, caused

by compaction and consolidation of deltaic sediments, and

these processes are exacerbated by human activities such as

reclamation, hydrologic alteration, and fluid withdrawal primarily

associated with oil and gas production.

COURSE CHANGE NEEDED

How to better protect the manifold functions of the MRD in the

face of combined and intensifying climatic stressors such as

those mentioned above has thus become a crucial problem

that requires novel adaptation strategies. Here, we outline ideas

for such new strategies.

Although hundreds of projects have already been imple-

mented to protect and restore deltaic coastal land areas in Loui-

siana,48,51 land loss continues, and floods are becoming more

frequent and more substantial.52 Coastal flooding from TCs,



Figure 4. Precipitation trends in the Mississippi River basin
Annual precipitation from 1991 to 2020 compared to the twentieth-century average. Red line delineates the Mississippi River basin (NOAA11 modified by
V. Brown).
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flooding during intense rainfall events, and river floods from

increased river discharge are all exacerbated by rising sea levels.

The current restoration plan developed by the Coastal Protection

and Restoration Authority (CPRA)6,14 includes many notable

restoration measures and flood protection (e.g., Mississippi

River diversions, improved levees, and marsh creation); howev-

er, a clear goal as to which specific conditions the MRD should

be restored to is missing. For example, are marsh ecosystems

to be returned to conditions that existed in the mid-twentieth

century? Should nature-based solutions be incorporated to a

greater extent? Moreover, climatic impacts discussed here are

not fully integrated into the restoration plans, although they

may overwhelm restoration efforts in this century. For example,

relative sea-level rise at Grand Isle, LA, increased at a rate of

9.16 mm/year (±0.37 mm) since 1947, equivalent to a rate of

0.92m (3.01 ft) per 100 years (National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration [NOAA] Tides and Currents, 2023). The best-case

(intermediate-low scenario) for this location at the base of the

MRD from the latest sea-level rise scenarios12 estimates a rise

of 1.26 m (4.13 ft) by 2100, while the worst-case scenario (high

scenario) estimates 2.7 m (8.86 ft) by 2100, which would

completely overwhelm current CPRA efforts. Extreme precipita-
tion and increasing Mississippi River discharge are not ad-

dressed meaningfully in current restoration and protection plan-

ning. This justifies fears and raises legitimate questions about the

sustainability of MRD’s current restoration strategy. Adaptation

plans must be developed for the delta to meet the challenges

of climate change.

A WAY FORWARD: CLIMATE ADAPTATION

Defining defensive baselines for the MRD
The current state of the MRD is already beyond the point of

restoration to the pristine delta before European contact or

even to early twentieth-century conditions. A course change

from favoring a restoration-focused strategy to a more realistic

adaptation-directed strategy is urgently needed. First and fore-

most, geographically defined boundaries for the MRD should

be defined based on the topography and elevation of deltaic re-

gions that are higher than a threshold level, such as 0.5 or 1.0 m

above mean sea level (MSL), as well as how far future inland

threats may extend (Figure 5). All future industrial and urban

development in the coastal region of theMRD should be adapted

to conditions within such boundaries.
One Earth 7, April 19, 2024 5



Figure 5. Climate forcings affecting the Mississippi Delta
Tropical cyclone tracks 1851–2021 (upper left). Source NOAADigital GeoZone. (Lower left) Water level rise through 2020 at Grand Isle, LA due to both subsidence
and eustatic sea-level rise (ESLR), such that relative sea-level rise (RSLR) is greater than ESLR (lower left, data source: United States, Sea-Level Report Cards).
Increasing trend of Mississippi River discharge (upper right, USACE). Flooding due to extreme precipitation events in Louisiana from 2005 to 2017 (lower right14).
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Zhong and Xu53 show a potential elevation-based geograph-

ical seaward defensive boundary for the MRD, separating areas

below and above 2 m above mean sea level (Figure 7). The most

inland geographical defensive boundary should be considered

above the highest of all coastal flooding projections, including

rising sea levels. For hurricane surges, the NOAA has runmodels

providing worst-case scenario storm surge flood levels for thou-

sands of synthetic category 3 hurricanes (Figure 8). As average

hurricane intensity will likely increase in this century, the pro-

jected flooding for any modeled location could be worse than

shown and perhaps become more likely by the end of the

century.

The inland extent of tropical storm-force winds and flooding

from rainfall can extend throughout Louisiana, and category 1–

5 winds can occur throughout the coastal region (Figure 5; top

left). River floods from the Mississippi and local rivers, coupled

with extreme rainfall events, also pose threats. In a composite

flood map linked to extreme precipitation events and storm

surge inundation from 2005–2017,54 almost all of south Louisi-
6 One Earth 7, April 19, 2024
ana experienced flooding (Figure 5 bottom right). Defensive

boundaries would provide a pragmatic way to calibrate adaptive

measures for all delta regions. To the extent possible, these

boundaries should inform planning and adaptation concerning

policies such as abandonment of specific areas, retreat, and in-

vestment in sustainable and defensible areas.

Diverting river water upstream of New Orleans
Climate-enhanced river discharge will likely exceed the MR&T

project design flood of �85,000 m3 s�1 (3 million ft3 s�1) at the

latitude of the Red River landing (the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers, USACE, 2007), with growing frequency this century. The

Corps of Engineers defined the project flood in the 1930s as car-

rying a significantly larger peak flow than during the 1927 flood

disaster, then the flood of record. The current flood control sys-

tem will likely be overwhelmed by growing climate impacts. This

trend is already happening at the Bonnet Carré Spillway, which

was opened eight times from 1931 to 2000 and seven times

from 2001 to 2023. Because the spillway does not lower water



Figure 6. Hurricane Harvey rainfall over New Orleans
Footprint of Hurricane Harvey rainfall in southeast Texas centered over southeast Louisiana.33
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Figure 7. Topography of coastal Louisiana
Elevation in southeastern Louisiana. Black line
represents 2 m MSL.53
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levels upriver, more outlets will likely be needed to contain large

floods within the current levee system without causing cata-

strophic levee breaches. The excess flood water that will likely

leave the river can be used for coastal restoration, because di-

versions are part of the Coastal Master Plan.6,14 DivertingMissis-

sippi River water during a flood can serve several purposes. For

instance, the flood water can be channeled to the Atchafalaya

River to increase sediment delivery to the Atchafalaya Bay,

potentially creating new land. The diverted water will provide

sediments to existing wetlands and result in the establishment

of new wetlands. The flood water can be used to recharge sur-

face water to combat saltwater intrusion in southern Louisiana.

The flood water can also be channeled to agricultural cropping

areas that require irrigation during droughts.

The conveyance capacity of the receiving basins will limit the

amount of water that can be diverted on the west bank

compared to the east bank between Baton Rouge and New Or-

leans. On the east bank, the two outlets to the Gulf of Mexico

from Lake Pontchartrain have a combined cross-section area

of 11,250 m2 (�70% of the river at New Orleans) and a mean

depth of about 12 m. On the west bank near New Orleans, the

outlets draining to the Gulf of Mexico have a cross-section

area of less than a few hundred square meters, limiting large di-

versions to the west above New Orleans without causing exten-

sive flooding. Thus, if large flow volumesmust leave the river dur-

ing large floods, it must be to the east. Lower discharge

diversions with very high sediment concentrations could target

forested wetlands on both sides of the river that are mostly

permanently flooded and not sustainable.54

Freshwater will also provide a buffer against saltwater intru-

sion into these forested wetlands. Thus, more water must be re-

directed from the river upstream of the city as the discharge in-

creases with climate change to protect New Orleans. Such

river diversions will reduce flood risks and human vulnerability

and trap sediment in areas with the highest retention rates in up-

stream regions of the delta. One problem is that total sediment

discharge has decreased by >75% due to retention behind large

Missouri River dams.55 However, managing dams on the lower

Missouri River could increase sediment transport by 100–200

million tons per year.55

Protecting the crucial river corridor between Baton
Rouge and New Orleans
The river corridor between the two largest metropolitan areas of

Louisiana and the area north of Lake Pontchartrain (Figures 1
8 One Earth 7, April 19, 2024
and 9) should be a priority for flood pro-

tection as it is vital to the economy and

well-being of the region. It includes Loui-

siana’s two largest metro areas, the cap-

ital city, and the most important educa-

tional institutions. The overwhelming

majority of Louisiana’s industry, port-

related activities, and tourism occur in
this region. Eighty percent of the state gross domestic product

(GDP) and 70% of the state’s population is in the metropolitan

statistical areas on the I-10 and I-12 corridor, with 60% of the

state GDP (including 75% of tourism income) in the Baton

Rouge to New Orleans corridor. Much of this activity is located

on the highest part of the natural levees of the Mississippi

River, where flood control levees are prone to catastrophic

breaches. South of Baton Rouge, development should be

concentrated on the highest parts of the natural levees and

protected with ring levees, if necessary, as is the case for the

New Orleans metro area. Engineering multiple outlets between

Baton Rouge and New Orleans will reduce the danger of levee

failure, protect economically important infrastructure adjacent

to the river, and provide riverine resources for enhanced

coastal restoration.

Strengthening protection of New Orleans
New Orleans presents a unique challenge for flood protection in

the MRD (Figure 8). It is the largest metropolitan area in the state

and, economically and culturally, of the highest relevance for the

state and nation. In the nineteenth century, New Orleans

expanded along the relatively high-elevation natural river levee

above sea level, albeit by only a few meters. The subsequent

sprawling over the twentieth century from the natural levees

out (to lower elevations) toward the backswamp and Lake

Pontchartrain and up and down the Mississippi River required

drainage of nearby wetlands and the construction of extensively

engineered levees and pump systems. Unfortunately, the expan-

sion of cities into lowlands had two unintended and ultimately

catastrophic consequences. First, the draining of highly organic

wetland soils exposed them to oxidation and subsidence, and

their accelerated demise reduced hurricane surge andwave pro-

tection. As a result, large city areas are now below sea level, with

some regions >3mbelow sea level and one point in the city along

I-10 >6 m below sea level, and pumping capacity is often ex-

ceeded in heavy rainfall events causing frequent nuisance flood-

ing with depths exceeding 1 m in some places (e.g., Mid-City)

during specific events (e.g., August 2017). Since the mid-twen-

tieth century, catastrophic flooding from hurricanes has

occurred three times (in 1965 from Hurricane Betsy and in

2005 from Hurricanes Katrina and Rita), but the probability of

such events is increasing.

Hurricane Katrina’s landfall in the eastern Mississippi

Delta provides the textbook example of unintended cata-

strophic consequences of urban development within regions



Figure 8. Hurricane storm surge risk in coastal Louisiana
The map projects modeled worst-case flooding for a category 3 storm at any given location in coastal Louisiana12 (3 ft is approximately 1 m).
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vulnerable to climate change. Still, almost two decades after

the event, the New Orleans metro area remains among the

most threatened urban areas in the United States. The region

has not fully recovered after the catastrophic flooding and loss

of life due to levee breaches in 2005.56 Most buildings were

repaired in place, and very few flooded structures were raised

above flood levels.57 Maintenance of the complex protection

infrastructure around the city may become increasingly

untenable as the threat of flooding intensifies. Even with the

recent strengthening of the perimeter levees, the city is still

susceptible to extreme rainfall events, as occurred in Houston

during Hurricane Harvey. Without radical rethinking of the

adaptation strategy to living within a deltaic environment, it

is virtually certain that New Orleans will flood catastrophically

again in this century (see Figure 6). New approaches are

needed to integrate resilience into the metropolitan area’s

long-term sustainability planning. It is critically important that

residents and infrastructure intolerant of flooding be raised

above sea level.

Erdman et al.58 proposed a bold new vision to make New Or-

leans resilient in the twenty-first century and beyond by

providing additional protection along the Lake Pontchartrain

shoreline. Ideally, the plan would raise most living areas at least

5 m above sea level (Figure 8). Their two-part strategy includes

reinforcing the lake edge (known as the lakefront) along Lake

Pontchartrain using infill to extend the higher ground by an addi-

tional 65 km2 and fronted by a cypress swamp. Subsequently, a

series of leveed polders would be developed by filling with river

sediment, raising structures inside the polder, or managing them

for aquatic and wetland systems that could serve as floodwater

detention reservoirs. The cost of implementing this plan is esti-

mated at $5–7 billion.58
Protecting and sustaining the fishing industry
Coastal Louisiana supports a multibillion-dollar commercial and

recreational fishery, one of the largest fisheries in North Amer-

ica.17 Much of the fishing industry population and infrastructure

is located along low-lying abandoned distributary ridges. Some

of the lower coast will have to be abandoned for permanent

habitation. A central question is what can be truly protected

in place and what must be relocated. Many commercial salt-

water and estuarine fisheries (oysters, shrimp, crabs, and fin-

fish) are conducted by individual fishers with a home base in

the delta along the seaward tips of abandoned distributary

channels. These areas are strategic because they are close

to major fishing areas, but almost none have fully effective flood

protection. As a result, these communities are exposed to hur-

ricane winds and surges, and each major storm causes signif-

icant damage to fishing vessels and other infrastructure. For

example, during Hurricane Katrina, the communities of Hope-

dale, Shell Beach, and Yscloskey in St. Bernard Parish experi-

enced a storm surge of 5.7 m,45 and 1-min sustained winds

near 160 kph, as estimated by NOAA’s Atlantic Oceanographic

and Meteorological Laboratory.

Adequate hurricane protection for these linear communities is

difficult and expensive. We suggest the idea of fortified fishing

communities (Figure 9) to withstand major hurricanes. Enclosure

by high, hurricane-proof levees with strong gates would protect

settlements of 100 fishing vessels with processing facilities and

temporary housing. Buried natural gas and electrical power lines

would be provided to complement solar and wind energy. Facil-

ities would be closed during storms, and most anglers would

move to safe, higher ground. Additionally, there must be plans

for the ‘‘up-the-bayou’’ movement of local populations to areas

safe from flooding.
One Earth 7, April 19, 2024 9



Figure 9. Climate adaptation strategies for the Mississippi River Delta
Key infrastructure along the Mississippi River and fortified fishing villages (upper left). Conceptual diagram of a fortified fishing village (bottom left). Floodproofing
New Orleans by raising infrastructure (upper right, modified from Erdman et al.58). Proposed locations for Mississippi River diversions (lower right). Image
prepared by Joshua Crawford.
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Although no development is specifically designed to protect

fishing infrastructure, several small communities and agricultural

lands are ring-leveed to various degrees of protection. Generally,

these areas are at least partially below sea level. For example,

there is a plan to provide a ring levee for the town of Lafitte south

of New Orleans on the west bank of the river, which experienced

extensive damage in 2021 when category 4 Hurricane Ida

passed over the area. This plan includes about 46 km of earthen

levees and T-wall levees, seven gates, and various other fea-

tures. The Lafitte plan would cost $1.2–1.5 billion. The idea of

protected areas for fishing infrastructure has been discussed

for some time in the context of storm-proofing living areas.59,60

Based on the above considerations, ring-leveed protection

with a circumference of about 1.5 km could be built for %$100

million. Louisiana’s commercial and recreational fishing industry

has a value of several billion dollars annually. Thus, fortified fish-

ing villages seem a reasonable investment given the value of the

fishing industry to Louisiana and the nation. Such facilities would

not be below sea level because they are designed to accommo-
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date boats floating at sea level and built infrastructure would be

built above sea level.

GLOBAL IMPLICATIONS

The perspectives of this paper have broad implications for deltas

worldwide, as they are at the forefront of climate effects and are

among the most threatened natural systems. The MRD has one

of the most comprehensive restoration plans globally, and les-

sons learned will be applicable globally.

Here, we compare human impacts and management sugges-

tions for several global deltas. The Ebro Delta and basin in north-

eastern Spain receives most of its water from the southern flank

of the Pyrenees, but much of the basin is semi-arid. Large

dams on the Ebro River have reduced sediment discharge to

the delta by more than 95%, and freshwater reaching the delta

has been greatly reduced.61 As in the Mississippi River, where

Kemp et al.55 showed that sediment delivery could be substan-

tially increased by sediment bypassing, this is necessary for the
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Ebro if the delta is to survive. Interestingly, most wetlands in the

delta have been converted to rice fields. Before the construction

of the large dams on the Ebro River, sediment-laden water was

delivered to much of the delta via a network of irrigation canals,

which offset subsidence.61 The loss of riverine sediments has re-

sulted in a loss of elevation, and the fringes of the delta are sinking

below sea level. As with the Mississippi Delta, sediment bypass-

ing will be necessary if the Ebro Delta is to survive. A rethinking of

the Spanish National Hydrological Plan will be necessary if suffi-

cient sediment and freshwater discharge to ensure a more sus-

tainable delta.62 For the Po, Rhone, and Ebro deltas, areas with

active riverine input had surface elevation gain greater than rela-

tive sea-level rise, while impounded areas had elevation gain

almost 10 times less.63 In the Rhone Delta, Pont et al.64 reported

that two large floods that breached the levees led tomuch greater

levels of sediment deposition, showing the importance of high

levels of riverine input to delta sustainability.

Up-basin-down-basin competition for freshwater is challenging

within a single country such as Spain but is much more compli-

cated if river basins span several countries. In the Nile basin,

most water comes from tropical precipitation in the highlands of

tropical Africa. The seasonal floods of the Nile sustained not only

Egyptian civilization but also the Nile Delta.4,65 With the construc-

tion of the AswanHighDam, sediment dischargewas dramatically

reduced,andmuchwaterwas lost via evaporation.ThenewGrand

Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD)will further reduce freshwater

and sediment discharge in the Nile and has increased tensions

between Ethiopia, and Egypt, and Sudan. Such conflicts are

common, especially in semi-arid basins that are shared with

several countries. Examples include the Nile, Colorado, Tigris-

Euphrates, and Indus basins.4,65 Water availability in arid basins

is declining due to growing demand for water and climate change,

leading to more drought. Even in water-rich basins, the construc-

tion of dams results in less sediment transport downstream. The

Mekong is a case in point. Until relatively recently, the Mekong

had fewdams, but there hasbeenadramatic increase indamcon-

struction, resulting in reduced sediment transport.66 The Three

Gorges Dam in China has also significantly reduced sediment

transport to the coast. There is a need to implement sediment by-

passing to increase sediment transport to coastal deltas.

Within deltas, there is a need to reconnect rivers to the deltaic

plain. In the Mississippi Delta, levees have prevented most

riverine input, leading to widespread wetland loss. In deltas

with high rainfall basins (most topical deltas and the Mississippi),

increasing discharge due to climate change and river basin man-

agement will threaten flood control systems. Clearly, providing

managed outlets to the river floodplain and deltaic plain will

become necessary. One additional issue is the viability of main-

taining areas below sea level with climate forcings (TCs, extreme

precipitation events, larger river floods). Deltas with areas below

sea level include the Mississippi, Rhine, Ebro, Po, Nile, and

Yangtze. Consideration should be given to raising or relocating

critical infrastructure.

CONCLUSIONS

The MRD is one of the largest deltas in the world. It sustains the

world’s largest commodity port, supports many energy infra-

structure facilities and petrochemical plants that are of national
importance, and nurtures a historic American port city and tourist

destination. However, its existence is seriously threatened by

climate change and human impacts. The stressors include

increasing Mississippi River discharge, accelerating climatically

controlled sea-level rise exacerbated by high subsidence rates,

intensifying hurricane impacts, and more extreme precipitation

events. Human activities such as the isolation of much of the

deltaic plain by levees and pervasive hydrologic alteration of

the deltaic plain have further contributed to the magnitude of

the stressors. These impacts affect the economically important

river corridor between Baton Rouge and New Orleans and

threaten the fishing industry’s viability. We urge an immediate

shift from the current restoration-centered approach to

climate-adaptation-focused planning. We offer suggestions for

protecting the vital river corridor and the City of New Orleans,

building fortified fishing villages, and making difficult decisions

about what can be protected. Large diversions upstream of

New Orleans will likely be necessary to alleviate pressure on

the flood control system due to increasing river discharge and

to protect the city. These diversions would also build new wet-

lands and protect existing ones.

There are several large-scale ongoing initiatives that we

believe could benefit from the information presented in our re-

view, including the Corps of Engineers Mississippi River Hydro-

dynamics and Delta Management Study; the CPRA Coastal

Lowermost Mississippi River Management Program; and the

recently funded National Academies of Sciences, Engineering,

and Medicine Mississippi River Delta Transition Initiative Con-

sortium. These programs seek to enhance sustainable restora-

tion of the lower Mississippi and delta, but the strategies devel-

oped in these programs and our perspectives can be also

transferable to dealing with the complexity of coupled human

and natural systems in other river deltas.

We believe the findings of our paper provide insights for these

initiatives. A range of future trajectories identified in our paper

must be addressed in such studies. Climate change is leading

to dramatic changes for the region, including accelerating sea-

level rise, increased frequency of stronger hurricanes, more

extreme precipitation events, and increased discharge of the

Mississippi River but lower sediment discharge. The MR&T proj-

ect flood will likely be exceeded due to increased river discharge

and extreme precipitation. This means more water will have to

leave the river below and above New Orleans. Where will outlets

be, and howmany? These outlets can benefit coastal restoration

through wetland creation and offsetting subsidence if properly

designed. Kemp et al.55 suggested that enhancement of sedi-

ment bypassing from lower Missouri River dams could enhance

sediment transport by 100–200 million metric tons per year.

Consideration should also be given to the larger dams on the up-

per Missouri. A central issue is how to repair damage to the delta

due to flood control, navigation, and energy industry activities.

How will a future with less fossil energy affect restoration activ-

ities? Finally, the study must consider that areas below sea level,

especially the New Orleans metropolitan area, will likely become

untenable in this century. A failure of New Orleans is likely under

current management and would lead to dramatic economic im-

pacts in southeast Louisiana. Erdman et al.58 outlined an

approach that includes raised structures, raised land, and using

areas to store excess water.
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New options for sustainable management must consider

escalating climate threats, the degree to which the most impor-

tant economic activities can be protected, sustaining the fishing

industry, and the viability of different coastal regions. A funda-

mental problem underlying the multiple threats in the MRD is

that the environmental baseline that existed for centuries and

millennia for the formation and growth of the delta, and human

habitation, whether Native Americans or Europeans and other

immigrants, has shifted dramatically recently. Such baseline

conditions are no longer suitable for the delta and its human in-

habitants.67 Despite a highly dynamic coastal system for cen-

turies, natural ecosystems and human communities coexisted

sustainably. The fluvial system maintained the natural deltaic

system, and human communities developed lifestyles and

enhanced resilience adapted to a dynamic coast. The new

anthropogenic baselines during the twenty-first century, which

are attributable to climate change in conjunction with human

development and growing resource scarcity, will reflect condi-

tions never experienced before by the MRD.

The sustainability and resilience of the delta will depend on

new adaptation strategies tailored for a future outside of the his-

toric norm for this coupled natural-human system. Nevertheless,

a sustainable future is possible for the MRD. Its communities will

differ from the past and depend on difficult decisions of what to

protect and abandon. Our objective in this paper has been to

describe actions that can replicate the conditions that will allow

the delta and its inhabitants to survive.

This investigation of the Mississippi Delta demonstrates that

impacts on the delta result from changes in basin inputs and

direct impacts on the deltaic plain. Insights gained from the

MRD lead to implications for other coupled natural-human delta

systems. Basin-level impacts on deltas include changes in fresh-

water and sediment discharge and changes in the biogeochem-

istry of river waters. These changes come into clearer focus

because changes in basin-level inputs have occurred over just

the past two centuries as opposed to many European and Asian

deltas that have been affected for much longer periods, such as

the Nile and Rhine.68 In the Mississippi Delta, sediment

discharge has been reduced by about half, while there has

been a significant increase in freshwater discharge over the

past half-century, albeit with high variability ranging to extremely

low water years (e.g., 2023).
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